Rules for Competitions.
(confined to male members of member Clubs)
Club Championship Tournament for

The Campbell Trophy
This shall be played annually on the third Saturday in June commencing at 2.00pm
under the following conditions:1...Clubs competing must enter three rinks of four players each and the game will
consist of 21 ends
2.. The order of play shall be fixed by ballot , but two rinks of one club shall not be
drawn against each other nor against any two rinks of any other club, nor shall two rinks
of one club play on the same green unless unavoidable in the interest of other
clubs and no club shall play on its own green.
3.. The result shall be decided by points ,two for a win and one for a draw, but when
there is an equality of points the club with the largest majority of shots over its
opponents shall be the winner. In the event of shots up being equal the club having
scored the highest total of shots shall be the winner and if still equal the club scoring on
the most number of ends will be the winner.
4... In the event of there being an odd number of rinks entered the even number shall
be made up by a rink named “Association Rink” to be composed of a rink selected by
the Management committee.
5...Any rink failing to appear (unless a 14 day full notice of default is received
by the Association Secretary ) will be held liable for all travel expenses incurred by
their opponents to a maximum of £15.00 .and payment of all meals to the host club.
their opponents may also claim a win scoring two points and twelve shots.
5b Any club withdrawing a rink or rinks within the period of the fourteen clear days notice
to the Association shall be fined a sum of £10.00 pounds per rink.by the
Association. This sum or any alteration to same shall be determined at the Annual
General meeting prior to the competition.
6... When the Association secretary receives notice of default of any rink or rinks he
shall be empowered to raise a substitute rink or rinks at his own discretion in the short
time available to ensure the competition being complete.
7...The score of a game in which the Association or substitute rink is playing shall count
so far as the the opponent club rink is concerned only .

8..If any green becomes unplayable on the day of the competition and before the
competition commences all rinks already at the venue will be awarded two points and
Twelve shots.
8b.. In inclement weather greens must be inspected by a club official no later than
10am on the morning of the competition and the Association secretary notified of
The playability of the green.
9...If any games are stopped through unforeseen circumstances the score shall be taken
at 11 or subsequent ends in all games. Any games not commenced other than provided
for in Rule 5 and rule 8 shall be ignored in determining the result of the competition.
10...The Campbell trophy will be held by the Association Secretary at all times other
than at the presentation
11...The winning club shall be responsible for having a representative or
representatives in attendance at the Association finals when he or they will be presented
with the trophy and team badges.
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